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The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
"American party" in this city, and will doubt-
lew be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the countiy,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of eitixens of Washing-
ton was held at Carusi's Saloon, on the l»th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive

®ta proceedings of which, in the resolutions
mm to have bean adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the publio
eye la the columns of said organ, and its kindred
Ptmmb, with approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, assail principles dear to the Anu.w^r,
Mart and necoasary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our country; and

the Executive is invoked therein to rtmove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain thoes principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
noMat difference of opinion: therefore.
Mtokud, That mere professions of love to the con¬

stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
eoaaadwtsd by actions, cannot deceive the sensible

gaardians of American liberty, whose
-s have been excited at beholding the
£ve been made toward a complete oon-

nment by the subjects ofa foreign
»wn as the avowed enemy of our

system, to whose overthrew they

*11 insidious attacks upon our lib-
"Ili1!! ai11^ M8aul18 > and we view
with indigmlMm and! alarm the assertion of Princi¬
pe* .*<* pjmuMa, on the part of the recognised ex-

P©neuta of the Roman Catholic Church in the United
of our republican institutions,

which constitute aggressions of such a character
that* noinow reaisled, wUl lead, at no distant day,
to the .TeHhrow of the American Constitution and
thetowaplrtaaatahliihrnent of despotism.while, in the past political divisions
? ¦>. .§ Whirs and Democrats, we have

® ¦oaget conflict over contested principles
¦*m of which are now settled, vat in

l of danger to all that both parties
Jl buiy every remembrance of past

' to each other our lives, our

-» .- wered honor" not to cease our ex-
until our country shall be freed from the
. fhrtMV menace it

we proclaim, as the cardinal princi-
!l a*r P*Jfi** cpeed» . sacred regard
DO cooatitertion in all its provisions, upon wliich

yyy oar yorious American principles.freedom
of lyanh,jleedom of opinion, freedom of oonscienoe,
fraoqan^ofUy press, together with a school system
Kir toe uilwon of intelligence, sanctified by an open

^^ of fiuth and practice, holding as an
***ai>Uahed principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the saooeu ofa free government.

Bmoltal, That while we weloome to our oountry
the victim* of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
thsm a place by our side under the shield of onr con¬
stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
then-own oountry; and those who do not like our
governnssat have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
it the pursuit of happiness.
.

T^a*. fourth resolution of the meeting
J* '"T.."1» §aloon, recommending to the President ol
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
rVT* ^commendation which before iu adoption
had been recognised and acted upon by the Exeoo-
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
daageroos infraction of the principles of self-govern-
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
oT all the free citisens of these United States, without

"fp^rty. sect, or creed.
That every Protestant denomination in

the_ United States maintains the constitutional prin-
«ple (if a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many American Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
.pealt, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the eooleaiastieal
authority, both in Europe and Aaieriea; the sad and
ruinous effoots of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the clemr, and in the oeaaelees

proverbial instability
2°* Southern sister Republics. I
/kaaissrf, That upon these principle* we appeal

from the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
^ P««pTe Of the United States;

and, although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of

£T p'"^ kh? P.**""*". vet we will .till
JJP who alone has the power,

will arrest the proscription already begun of faithftil
office holders, both Democrat*and Whigs, for daring."***3 sent!menta
to
as a covert scheme to gratify the appetite of offioe-

Si.H t^L?PS?"e.*f n^mnj w°° asalously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
ramoval under existing circumstances will flx an in-

M * msn "ld M the 1"resident

al^^i.1?1*1 hVinK denunciations that
J*ue feom certain presses against the

"i0 *re <,#noun*ed u sb-
foctmns" which distract

those States, by which they are one after another be-
ingplaced in opposition to the ndministration, we

f
tb* in th*

H^i °LOVr "PP^wta to men of all po-
an^Li^L^f' r ' .^K^rd their "Politirsl
antecedento, te form a "fusion with them in their
ftitnre actjon anjnvitation broad emmgh to include

i. fi1.1/l>»ngla«, bwides
their coadjutors in the two houses of Congress.

k i "a. *pp®il to all Americans
who love the Union, vbioi "must be preeerved," and

H<!^^,fm'/W,l,chirUblUhed »nd maintains It,
the States which oompose it, snd

especially to the religious, the moral, and the order-
loving classes, to unite with ns In effecting the re-
frrms neoesaarj to the safety and prosperity of our

e.aWy. bsltevIng, as we do, that it is high time the
career of interested and nnscnipulous demagogue*
Should be checked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men aoqoainted with its character and
spirit, and who duly value its oountless blessings.
And whereas we believe in the competency, ability,

and right of American-born citissns to govern their
own oountry: therefore
/iWiwi That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol-
nment^or honor under our government; nor will we

.toT»finK ?» ».'<* offices sny
AmerwMi-born oUaens who recognise or hold thera-
" " "7 sUsgisoos whatever to any foreign
prince,^potentate, power, or authority.

PKr:w,nU- At Leoimond^,
nor IS

WHO Waats a cheap L<rtt.For sale Cn
ttco, a lot containing 1,176 square feel situ

atad on few York avsnoe, between ItH^d
J fiir

. situ-

.
TriSSa&r"*

dotii
71h ^ fa and I.

OUR PRINCIPLES.
Firtt. We advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of thoa*
laws, as will prevent ftiture immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and prinoes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent 1*1* by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
pauper* or criminal*, and to send back to the
oountries from which they come all, tuch for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in "Violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
aend hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample eatitfutionfor tueh outrage,
and a proper Indemnity against the repetition
Cheroot

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the amy
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to eupport the Constitution of the United
State*, and io be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office oftrust, honor,
or emolument, under tho Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all penont, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, underany and
all circumstances.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free tuffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been firtt
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union qf Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vetted rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religion* liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religion*faith is a

question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form. <

.Ninth. We shall oppose all " higher law
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politician*, by reUgionitt*, or by the adherents
or followers of cither, or by any other cla» of

^"j^nth. We shel' maintain and defend the
oon*titution as it stand*, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the right* of the State*, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: oppottng at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no roan, on the ground of his opposition
to or his Bupport of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain onr doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party,
whose maxim shall be:

Airaaicaws shah. aPLSjrwiti^Coti^wn^^
MP" NOTICE..Fmraojss *esif«s of wk-scribing to the Amssuca* Osoak

thoir rmuH'M and residence at Witi, B mcnarufc.Change Block, at U. Man.fleM'.
Tobacco 8tore, on Royal .treat, or at the Afteny Ht^Aseph street, two doom south of Kin*, or at J»«.*
Kntwimta, Jr., Dnnjnirt,. Kinj *«» »'mtb
" *»-. *Tt audlby, a*m.

nor"V)
rm-JOHN P. HALL, a*eat for the Ameri¬

can Organ, 7th Ward, No. «th street south be-£TeenO. Penim* who deaire to snbacribc flrr
the paper will pleeee leave their naroea and realdenae
at Jr IU1I'*, and Mr. Bo*well'* Drug Htore, corner
of 7th street and Virginia avenue.

tar THOMAS K. JACOB*. Agent for
the American Organ, for 'he fifth and sixth
Office In Odd Fallows' Hall, near the Marine Oam-
.Ott. '

IJT PERSON* imldlai ^ ***
Second ward* deairing to subaerlbe ^ "J"can Oboas," will leave their nemea at Wil»rn H.
Hilton'*, No. »»ft. Eleventh street, between 1 and K,and at 1Ir. CarroSl'a ahoe Store, No. 117 P«nn«T'**n'*
avenue, between Twentieth and TwenVf-lir»t atreeta.
noT

Or Peraoaa reaidia* in the 34 Of 4th
ward* who deaire to become eubecnben to the "ailJor Weekly American Organ, will leave their n*me»and number of residence at either of the followingplace* vi«: Adamaon'* Book and Periodical Htore,Heventh street, oppoidte the Port Offloe : Evana's
Drug Htore, comer of Heventh and I or R, * Payne »Ur4 Store, corner of Fourth sa^MMsetmsstt.avenue. *

.
'
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not receive the paper rrgnlariy, will' k*.r^nVltland addma* at Wifch k Wilson s, .loan* P. Wrch *,

or^rv if4"0" JAScSSa*
COFFIN WAHEROO*, *«.

J WILLIAM PLANT *
. kere.reaidenee 41H Heventh street, hetwwn

and H strode. Intennenta procured in
or cemetery. Coffine, Cape, Hbrooda,
(taarM ana every article for iatermente of the nestquality'fomiah^Tat short noti on the rao.t wsjg-sble term*, and *t .11 hour, of thei n ght Havtaf
the exclusive right of Crnmps
server, we guarantee to keep the deed ftw any *ngU>

ISeNTON* «REAT WORK.

PROSPECTUS
or TUB

"AMERICAN ORGAN,"
A Daily and Weekly Paper, published in Washing¬

ton (My, D. V., by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

E have reached an Important crisis in our po¬litical history. The two leading parties in our
oountrv hitherto separated by broad lines, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thing
"1'asXwU Bant, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has noulno1»dTOC?V*};

-HBthat is demanded by the most strenuous advocates 01

P^trfi«<riA^ton^eIproceeds of tho Pu^ieb^^among the sereral States, as formerly claimed bv on*
nartr and the application of those proceeds J.'/,Lid of the national Treasury, as claimed bv the other
party have both yielded to a compromise of these oon-Eettnfr opinions, so far, at least, as to tmk these ques¬tions MiCiuf betweenWmand Democrats. .tr^atformed of a oompound of °u"graduation," and of a "surrender to the States inwSkh they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party contests.
The improvement of harbors and rivers by oonwes-

sional ai^OT^wbich political parties have hitherto
differed at differenttimes.luianowbeoomelesi aqnea-tion of principle than of local and sectional <»n»e«»and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con-
sress upon that basis ofuberality and justice de-Sanded^y the spirit of tho age and the true interests

°fOthm questions, of minor importance, on *|li^1; *tdifferent^imes, the two prominentj^e^fUie wm>-
trv disagreed,have now, by a change ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as
any theoretical or practical importance betweenWh*sand Democrats? We know of none: aud if these
Wthertorival parties shall maintain ^respectiveorganisations, they wlU do so for the mere sake of the

*?B^t°n^,Usues have arisen, having noreferweeto
the party organisations of Wh'gs and
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the ftiture welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, pTOgr^.andtenii^nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
"TS2w« is at hand-an era which will be cliar-

neously started the inquiry."Ass wot(AM«ioak»OiPABLB or GOVSENIRU TllEIR l/OUNTRT T ThW «>qu^UasuniveAal as it is natural and £$»«*¦Ihe response is being given in the thoiuauds of as»
ciatipns springing up in all portions of the Untvxi
States, ana resting on the single basis, that the nay^f~

Shall wo trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our country-the oonseque.>oM of
oermitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
¦nflrairo.and the degrading effect of elevating for-

of hSnorand trust under our gov-XZt; JSthese have b*n seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet until
exceptions, the Amorican people

sadden and general manifestation of the
the American people to take the

thement into their own hands; it is snfficient for
object we have now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious fact that suchpurpose exuis.
We now oome forwanl to present to ow fellow

citizens the mode and means of
opinions and of harmonising the .ftoonare disposed to unite in the £ZSmican party," whose purpose shall be to find a remedyeUs \Mck have %.which are yearly increasing under the
ration of our law* of naturalization! We propose to
establish, in conformity with the wishes of thousands
of the citiiens of this District, and of a largeof our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THB AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will oommenoe on the 18th dayNovember daily, and on the 20th weekly.TSTnruZi, amply sufficient to and

to oontinne the enterprise, has been subscribed an
secured to bo advanced by a number of
influential gentiemen; and we are insured a dailyICS «rr~smg that of anyli«h«d in Washington city. Tho number ol our
weekly subscribers will deueud upon the eutW»ia^mnf our friends in the several States, but we have suchaa^ranen that we <*»not doubt we shalmwiM
with tn/inu thousands i and thai a Year will not transfltwZtnSkly list will l swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.

m«ntOur position at the seat of the federal ^v«rnm«itthe oentre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of U^States, and oAh. pe^lo anmu^ y
assemble. and where prominent men of »» 1*^periodically acjouni for many months, is consideredET^and bv our friends, as the nH^Uarorable ooe
for the publication of tho osoak or W» AniiW
pakty ; and if the most untiring
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party stallISTus a claim to its tunpoH, we know we shall He-
serve, and we trust we shall reoeive It.

,We cannot perhaps more distinctly and eoneisclydefine the baais on which the American Organ is es¬
tablish^ than by prrsenting the
which we eopv and adoptfrom an address of a wrmcr7Missouri A-ative American Amo¬tion, and published at St Louis in February, 1841, to
W

"Tn raarwrinrtow or A«««ica*
oajscr, AaaaiCAS mohvs ooa norro, a*d vbi Am
1CA* rA*TT OOB CCHJKOMB*.

, ,Our position is thus defined. We -haM advocate
nch measures as will in our judgment, if carried out,^p^Tour freedom and protect our native rights:£!7duaiwe at any time deviate from'
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad-
rootto of Af>i#nVwi viffhls.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any

measures on the ground thst they cmanste
!i«.moonlic or from a Whig administration; but we
shsll discuss all political qtiOTtions wiUi the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any ftituro administthe«... in »iew the pnnctplee and purposes m uieAmerican party we shall battle for those principles
.nil unrTHMi'H while as an independent journal, weshal/approve'what we think is right snd
whst wethink is wrong in the principles of sll p«iblic
men and of all politic I parties, fbe edtU^of the
A mi-riosn Organ will be a Democrat of the school ofJAM̂adi^n, progressive in ^his notions^public policy, ytt cnsistent in his advocacy of t e
riffhts erf the rftatwi.

» ai.>o essay or editorial shall ever apear id the
. (krsjan the tendency of which would be to

prejudice th^Hglits or wound the feelings of the citoK.rf7«iT5riE State.. So far as the m«n«-of
this paper shall extend, tho constitutional .ght*
earh, and of all the Stated shall b».nytotain«J W «
hold thai the institution nf ehvery below
to those State* in which it u*fs. Kaeh of the

ins the sole and nr^hisite right to detrrrmnswhether or not slavery shall t',esti,mWe shall therefore oppose all agUatum of the I"'**"

Xr^t may approach, and as well In matters e~l«.
stastical as in matters political.
A synopsis of the nroceedings of CoT^*Mch session will be from day to day presenUdand local news will be

lished, in order that our patrons may have a general

«»-
b.

morning, at ti per year to single subscribers, :psyable in advance. Clubs of ten ot more will t"' «u^nished at $1 M> each per year, (if sent to any one postoffice.) payable in advance.
,Advertising is solicited, at the usual rates; ami, s

the Organ will have an extensive circulation, it will
afford the moat desirable medium in this respect.

" American Organ, Washington City, D. 0.
nor 18-

To Pnraiak a Houo Complete.
DONW, BRO. A Co.'h Ninth

Jul"0 j
north of Clagutt A Co Noa

suSanl!..,^*. <be most rarioiu «do completesiocxsr Housekeeping Goods in the United Statnn in
one store, to which auditions are constantly made of
pra andS? V* Mw *"d oooToalent Housekeop-
sured oteJX

*°d Tcxuti°n J

totn'/S^t*.Pro#ont«>. «nd delivered
w

y 4"* U,,Ulct fr»e of expense.We note the beading of what we keep:
Hof,. in ,f0r parlors.

lorCh3. ^ Rockers, Gothic l*ar-
wfthitrT' w"ln"t' »nd mahoginy, covered

yJ ^. ' Pl«»h, hrooatelle, damask, or chintz, or inT^'ofe,SW'1*th8ir covers.
^

Wha^L i duw!riHtiou' Stools
IlXt fcL ° #Ue to Uie

,
DINING room.

Extension and plain Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Ac.
i> i i-j ,

CHAMBER SETS.
nahoarar^°«nH ^Ja^011' °f the Tarlou» woods.walnut,
wS^tt^l^r37! ln »cta or detached pieced

PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA

TJaBrt^'A^1*"' L°dle*' BMk#u» Castors,' Waiter.,

Tn JZE* AND ENQLI8H CHINA,

7**iB .*'- or detached.
Cuto^fiM!^ ?°d cut; a ,u" assortment.
I^m«7v «® tot manufacturers.
LamM, Fancy Goods, Wood Ware, Baskets Brush-

Wrare°(?hild2I?'nnTd G°0d2* Block *in' common Tin
ware, l/Biidren a Toys, and everything annertaininir
to a well furnished kitchen (the founfation goSfhousekeeping) may be found in our store, Aci»S8 !Srjr£S* ,and f* a «*">W «nd
Hu i.^1!. w house housekeepers in selecting
able Rempmh"?^01" Jn#'"DjK toir homes comfort-
h- A **member the stores No. 492. 40* und 498

nue
"tr6et' aV6 door» north of PennsylVanUarl8

nov 18.lmeodif DONN, BRO. A CO.
A General Agency*'

WWILLIAM T. 8MITIISON A CO.,
ILL give particular and prompt attention to,
claims against the Departments of the Gov-

ernment and CotVgross.I n ^YVW."! tt'?° °"ond to the purchase and sale of

rfrenu'^n^LrntinR/°? HtTSV and the oo^'on
iL .n .v^ 1.ocatlon of Land Warrants and Sorip,
Agents.0 bu#me88 »PP®rtaming to that of Gcnerki
~We hare obtained the serrioes of French 8. Evans,

j W? T®*. * clerk in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also been connected with
°Hjw brandies of the government»le^d^le&'tCMb PriCe" forL»ndW^

J11®' 0,1 'i1^ tcrm». 25 building lots,«*ch 125 feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated on

5 to Caffi*bCtW6en NiDth ,Dd Ten* 8trect»>CMt
These lots are very valuable, and, from to rapid

improvements going forward on Capitol Hill, and the
increase of population Just in this neighborhood, thev
must become more and more valuable everyyear
Young men with small means would do well to Invest
their money in the purchase of these lots.

to pwt advantage to the purchaser.
This property will doubtless make to to purchaser

one hundred per cent, upon to amount invested, in
to courso of two years.

Also, 1,000 awes of fine load in Illinois, lying with¬
in 88 miles of St Lonia.

WILLIAM T. BMITHSON A Co.
, . . ..

R*r«a TO.
McClelland Scruggs A Co., ) T .

Francia A Walton. fMo-
Ayres A Hamilton, ) . .,

Cyrus H. McCormick. ®«W m-
A. 8. J^ee, )
Wilhafti Bell }¦ Richmond, Fa.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co. )
Mosby A Speed,
William B. Roane,

eToSC*.''
Rev. John Eanj,
JtefSSTaaSSt. """¦ WLU<^".
nov 18.lm

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.
r*10 CLAIMANTS..FRANCIS A. DICKIN8
* continues to undertake to agency of claima be¬
fore Congress and other branches of th* government
lnclndinB commissioners under treaties, and the va-

P.ul),,f 0®0*; He will attend to nre-emptionand otor land clatma, the procuring of patents fwto public lands, and to confirmation by Congreas
of grants and claims to lands; claims (nr property
lost in or taken for the service of to United States
property destroyed by to Indiana, or while in the
poasession of to United States; invalid, revolu¬
tionary navy widows', and half-pay pensions:
claims for revoluttonanr services, whether for oom-

Tv11-7 Und',. .. well those
gainst to State of Virginia as against to United
"tates; all claims growing out of contracts with the
government, for damages sustained in consoqosnce
of the action or conduct of the government- and in¬
deed, any business before Congress or to public 'offi¬
ces which may reouirstoaidofan agent or attorney.
Hia chargcs will be moderate, and depending upon
the amount of to claim and to extent of the service.

Mr. K. A. Dicinrs is known to most of those who
have been in Congress within the last few years, or
woo have occupied any public attention at Washing-
ton.

*

ilis office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
TreaeuTT Department, and next to to Bank of the
Metropolis.AH letters mnstjiejxmt paid. nov It y

THARDWARE CUTLERY, ETC.
HE subscribers would call the attention of pur¬
chasers to their large and well-eel<>cted stock ol

fljtxxls, which are offered on a» good terms as they
can be had this side of to manufactories

Ijocks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from to fac¬
tories.
Locks with mineral, porcelain, silvered, glass and

plated knobs.
Bntt Hinges, all sises, from 1 to 6 by <1 inches.
Brass Butt llingts for house and slop nse.

Silver-plated Hinges for parlor doom.
Plant's and Parker's patent Shutter Hinges.
Silver-plated and porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule and hall Door I»cks, very superior.
Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, cbest, fill and pad

Locks, in endless variety.
Bolts for folding doors, 1 to 42 inches long.
Sliding door Sheaves and Rail.
Axle Sash Pulleys Sssh Cord, and Weights.
Shutter snd Sash Fastners hrnas snd plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, a good assortment.
Oor stock of table and pocket Cutlery ia very com-

piste ; consisting of ivory, buck, bone, opona, and eb-
<.r hsndle Knives and Forks, Carvers, Cooks, snd
Batchers.

Roger's, Woatenholm's, snd a superior article of
American Penknives.

Fine Scissors and Shears.
Plated albeta Forks snd SpAons.
An entirely new article of enamelled handle table

Knives, superior to ironr.
A fine assortment of Colt's, Allen's, and other, one

two, nve, and six barrel Pistols.
Parlor Pistols, a neat article..
Powder Flask*, Shot Ponches, Ac.
House Furnishing Ooods, such as Shovels and

Saa.aaa^t."0^
Pstent Sad Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses snd Sawa, and Axes.
Shovels, Spades. Rakes Hoes.
Hovev's patent Hay and Straw Cutters.
Bar, hwip and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvila. Vices, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Horse Shoe Nails.
Files and Rasps.
Csnyall Bows, Spokes, Hnbbs, and Fellows.
I lain, ftaer, and enameled Canvass, for oarriace

Covers and Curtains.
Patent spring Balances, tea and counter Scale*,

from 4 to 940 pounds
Platform Scales, up to 1.50<i pounds.
Morticing and boring Machines.
Jsck Screws, chain Pumps.
Grindstones and Fixtures
Also, a fine assortment of hair Brooms and Brushes.

E. WHEELER A CO.,
34fi renn. A venue, opposite Browns' Msrble Palace,
nov 14.2aw3m

BHU^h HALL A CO., Eaciamni ami
lieneral Machinists, 0(>rner of Vimnift i?6nu(

and Ninth street weet, Washington, District of Oo-
lumbta. n0T 1#_ly

FALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.

FMATTINULY, Fashionable Hatter,
. No. Washiugton Place, He veutli street, in¬

vites his friends and the public to examine lib lurgeassortment of Hata and Caps for gentlemen, youths,and children, before purchasing elsewhere.
car No. 4U4 Seventh struct. nov 18

HOUSES and Lot* for sale..Several oom-
fortu!>le and pleasantly-situated dwellings, and

a number of well-located building lota. Qruut bar¬
gains may be had by oarly application to

W. G. DEALE,
Corner of Seventh and D streets,

No. 626, second story.
Measurer of Buildings.

W. O. DEALE offers his service* to builders and
others as Measurer of all work connected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the corner
of Seventh and I) streets, No. 620, second story, will
be promptly attended to. nov IS.eotf

JUST PUBLISHED !

MARTIN MERRIVALE, his M mark.-
Bv Panl Creyton. Illustrated,

The Better Land, or The Believers' Journey and
Future Home; by Thompson.

Cases of Conscience, by Pike and Hoyward. This
is a most searching, instructive, and entertainingbook.
The American Statesman, or Illustrations of the

Life and Character of Daniel Webster, deaigned for
American Youths: by Rev. Joseph Buuvard.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a Lady of Massa¬

chusetts.
Clinton, a book for boys; by Simonds.
Precious Lessons from the Lips of Jesus.
I a)vest thou MeT Both books by the Rev. Daniel

Wise.
For salo by

GRAY A BALLANTYNE,
No. 498 Seventh street.

nov 17
UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS.

WjlVERY description of Diseases speedilyJLi removed..New remedies, low charges, and
rapid cures. Doctors BROTHERS A GRAY perforinextraordinary euros in from three to five dnys. We
cure old, hair-treated, lingering cases in two to three
weeks: such as have been under the treatment of
those boasting advertisers from eight to ten months,who pretend to euro in twelve to thirty-six hours.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relief and had their con¬
stitutions injured by the effects or mercury.
Our medicines are pleasant to take, and free from

mercury or any mineral substance.
Secret habits in young men effectually cured.
Impediments to marriage, in both sexes removod,

and debilitated systems invigorated.We can permanently increase or retard sexual or
human passions in nun or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.
Patients treated by letter, and medicines sent, free

from damage or ouriosity, to all parts of the world.
Cures warranted.

Office No. 49, north Paoa street, Baltimore. Prin¬
cipal office south B street, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
AFRESH stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals, Fancy Goods, Perfumery. Soaps, Hair
Oils, Hair Dyes, Pomades, Combs; Hair,Tooth, Nail,and Hat Brushes, together with a complete assort¬
ment of goods usually kept in a first-class Drug
Store. S. R. SYLVESTER,

Druggist,
nov 14 Cor. Penn. avenue and 11th street

COAL AND WOOD YARD.

WE. WATERS A CO., dealers in Lehigh,
. Schuylkill, Red snd White Ash, Cumber¬

land er Bituminous, and Transition
COALS;

Hickory, Oak, and Pine
WOOD.

Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the city byhonest and careful cartmen, and full weif/kt and
tnetuur* may b« rtUed upon.

Office northwest corner of Twelfth and C streets,
nov 18.eolai

JT. NEAL, on Seventh Street, opposite
. Centre Market, keeps constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail,
WINES AND LIQD0R8

Of all kinds,
SEGARS, Ac.

nov 18.tf
DRY GOODS I DRY GOODS I
Great Reduction in Prices I

THE subscriber, during this week, pre¬sents large inducements to families and others,in the purchase of DRY GOODS, which he offers for
sale at exceedingly low rates, as on Monday next he
will mmovb to nit new, elegant, and commodious
store,

CORNER OF I AND 8EVENTH STREET,
where he will open an entirely fresh assortment of
Dry Goods of the best description.

All acoounts rendered, up to the present time, the
undersigned will esteem a spocial favor to obtain a
settlement. K. S. TATE,
nov18 885 Pennsylvania avenue.

JOBBING SHOP.

SBUTT attends to all kinds of Jobbing and Re-
. pairing in the lino of Joiner and Carpenter.

Shop corner of D and 18th streets: residence, No.
521, West 12th street, sbove Pennsylvania avenue.
nov 14.dim

fCST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
.F an assortment of the celebrated Gracfonberg
Medicines. 8. R. 8YLYESTER,

Druggist, Ac., eorncr 11th street and Pa. ar.
nov 14

~coalicoali woodii woodm
mrOW'S YOUR TIME I t ome one t ome
iM all t.Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sale
by WORTHINOTON A KEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and C streets, near Canal.

Alan, the beat article of red and white ash Anthra¬
cite Coal, for grate, stove, furnace, and range purpo¬
ses ; and laat, bnt not least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to sell low for cash, our
motto being quick sales snd small profits, short cred¬
its and long friends.
nov 14.eo2m

MISLAID OR LOStT
ON or before the Oth instant, a Note

drawn by Hanson Brown, payable to John B.
Killmon, or order, for one hundred dollars, at four
months from date, (October 18th, 1RS4,) endorsed by
John B. Killmon, R. M. A. Fenwiek, and I). Wester-
field. All person* are cautioned not to negotiate for
said note, as payment has been stopped.

W. STONE,
Wood and Coal Dealer, 7th street,

nov 15 Waahington, D. C.
PLUMB** DAGUERREAN ROOMS,

Over Todd's Hat Store, Penn. avenue.

THE Pictures taken at this establish¬
ment cannot possibly be exoelled, ss the appa¬ratus and choraical* used are of the best description ;

consequently, a bad picture ia an impossibility. Vis¬
iters will find every precaution taken for their
fort, and the cliorge*, which art low. vary in propo--
tion to the style. The rooms sre beautifully fitted
up snd contain portraits of hundreds of celebrated
public characters, and are always open for tlte exam¬
ination of visiters. nov 18.tf

WINTER MILLINERY,
THE Isdies will find it to their advantage to call

and examine my assortment of winter Bonnets
before they purchase, ss I am determined to sell st
the lowest* prices, snd I know that for taste, style, or

price, thev will compare with any in the District.
Just call, if you don't bay.

Also s select assortment of Millinery Goods, Ilosi-
ery. Gloves, Perfumery, Combs, Brushes Ac.

WM. P. SilKDD,
nov. 14 602, Eleventh st.

FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

THKCKKR A SANIM/SKY are now

prepared to furniah to order all the delicacies
of the season, such a*-

. OYSTERS, GAME, FISH, Ac.,
and would respectfully solicit the patronage of their
friends, and the public generally.

Their BAR i* at all times supplied with the choi¬
cest liquors, wines, Ac.
nov II

^TOVKS, TIN-WARE, JAPAN-WARE,No. 405, Seventh street, between H and I..
The public are respectfully informed tbst the subscri¬
ber has on hand a rull assortment of Stoves, Tin-wars,
Japan-ware, and Auicy articles pertaining to,his line
of business. He requests the citisens of the Northern
Liberties to give him t call, and to examine hi* stock,
believing that, if they shall do so, they will not go
elsewhere to make their purchase*.

Repairing, in his branch of business, neatly and
promptly attended to.

nor 18.Im J. I. HODGSON.

AFFLICTED and WRETCHED, READ !
Mesmerism, Psychology, Klectro-MnKne-

tisiu, Hydropathy, *c.

IOUIS C. IIOOTEE, for many years en-
A in the prectioe of the above, offers to

npply the same to all chronic diseases of every kind,
many of which are incurable by all other processesIf no improvement is manifested in a few visits, un¬
like other physicians, he will discontinue the same,
as it will then bo obvious that the patient, althoughhis rules are simple, will not, or cannot enter into, or
be benefited by nis plan of treatment One visit is
frequently sufficient.
Orders may be left for him at Root's DaguerreunRooms, over Oilman's Drug Store, Pen isylvaniuAvenue.
Tenns.the usual foe, aith.
nov 28.co3t*

l'ARKEK'N FANCY STORE.
WE are just receiving a full supply ol

goods suitable for tbe present season, and
spprouehing holidays, and our friends will find our
new stock to be very choice, and very desirable; and
that we are Belling at very low prices. Among which

IK LUIIN's EXTRACTS:
JOCKEY CLUB,

MUSK,
JASSAMIN,

VIOLET'TE,
> HELIOTROPE.

ESS. BOQUET,
And sixty other .dors.
TOILETTK SOAPS:

5 gross of Low's brown Windsor Soap,5 do of CIcaver'a Honey Soap,Tailor's transparent Wash Balls, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Oomlm, Hair, 7bo<A, and NMinuKet.

100 patterns of English, French, and American Hair¬brushes.
SHELL DRESSING COMR,

INDIA RUBBER, do.,ENGLISH HORN and
BUFALO do.PARKER'S Fuucy and Porfiimery Store,

. Under National Hotel.
nov 88.8tood

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

FARKER, at his Fanev Store, under
National Hotel, is Just receiving 10 doton, largeand small site, Batchclor's Hair Dye, which is uni¬

versally ooncedcd to be the very beat article for oolt r-
ing the hair INSTANTANEOUSLY without injuiyto the skin.a beautiful jet black or brown. We n-commeud it us the SUREST and SAFEST Dye in
use.

PARKER'S Fancy and Perfumery Store,Under National Hotel.
nov 28.8t

TO GENTLEMEN WHO SHAVE THEM-
SELYESI

A MOST complete assortment ofShavingconveniences just opening at PARKER'S FancyStore-
Fresh Rose and

Almonde Shaving Cream,Military Shaving Cakes.
Badger Hair Shaving Brushes,Ac., Ao., Ac., Ac.

PARKER'S Fancy and Perfumery Store,Penn. Avenue, under National Hotel.
nov 28.8t

TAKE NOTICE.NEW GOODS JUST
RECEIVED.

PW« BROWNING, Merchant Tailor,
. under the United States Hotel, would respect¬fully inform his customers and the public generally,that he lias just received new Fall and WinUr Goods

in great variety, such as Cloths, Caaaimeres, and Ves-
tings, of the latest importation, and is prepared to
have them made up at the shortest notioe, in the most
fashionable manner, and at low rates of prices.Having made arrangements to go into the "ReadyMade Clothing Busineess" extensively this season, he
feels confident that he can offer to those wishing to
purchaso a stock of Clothing not inferior to any in
this city, and not mode up at the North, as is usually
the case with work sold here, but cut in his own es¬
tablishment, and^nade by our own needy citizens, in
this dull season, st low rates of prices. He is enabled,
therefore, to conqietc with northern work in point of
prices, and as to quality and style he will leave for
those who favor him with a call to jndge.
He cmi sell whole suits (coat, pants, and veal) at the

following rates:
...Good suit for business purposes, out of cloth or easst-

mere, for the small sum of $15
Dress and Frock Coats front flO 00 to |20
Overcoats of different styles. 12 00 to SS
Black and Fancy Pantaloons 8 60 to 10
8ilk and Velvet Vests 8 50 to 10
This stock of Clothing is of a sunerior quality, andhas been made up since lie received the Fall and Win¬

ter Fashions.
He keeps constantly on hand a largo assortment or

Fancy Articles, snchaa Gloves, Cravats, Collars, Um¬
brellas, Ac.

Sole Agent for the sale of Scott s Report of Faahions
in thiseity. nov 27.dfrui.l

£1 AiWI RARE Chance ForP I ««UUV* A Kolid Investment.
The subscriber offers for sale his large and handsome
House, (recently occupied by the Mexican Minister,)
ailuated on Four-and-a-half street, noar Pennsylvania
avenue, and in tbe most populous part of the city. It
it an exceedingly well built house and has been erect¬
ed but a vcrv short time. It contains eighteen fine
rooms and Is replete with modern improvements.
gas, bith fixtures, Ac.; has a pump in the Tardand
water cistern in the house. The house renta for $1,000
per annum, and ha* not been idle one day sloes ita
erection. On the premises are a largs brick stable
and carriage-house.

nov £?.d!iw Under United Statea Hotel.
TO THE PUBLIC.

FIXED HOURS FOR THE
TON AND ALEXANDRIA BOATS.

THE following are tlie hoars of.depar¬tures of the only reliable steam ferry boat ply¬
ing between Alexandria and Washington:
The steamer GEORGE PAGE willleave Washing¬

ton daily, at the usnal hours.
Will leave Alexandria at the usnal hours.
His omnibnses will leave the oomcr of Pennsyl¬

vania Avenue and Seventh street, to connect with
the boat, also at the usual hours.
His omnibuses will connect with all cars arriving

at. and departing from, Washington and Alexandria,
nov 24-.tf GEORGE PAGE
EAiItiFULNi.w JlVKNir-E*.!*un-
dav Afternoons ii. the Nursery, or Familiar Nar-

natives from the Book of Genesis.
Light Through the Clouds, or I'eaoe and Joy in Be-

' The*Nursery Governess, by the a«tbor of "The
Week."

Addresses to the Young, by Alexander FJHchar,
D D For sale by GRAY A BALLANT^ NK,
m>v 87.8t No. 41W, Seventh street.

Niw CONFECTIONARY STORE.

THERE i« always something new un¬
der the sun, snd therefore I would Inform my

friends, snd the public st large, that I have opened a
fine new Confectionary Store, opp.ia.te Brown a Ho-
tel No. 847, Pennsylvania'svenue, in which may be
obtained everything in the line in the best; possible
manner, and e.hesp^t rates. Ice Creamy Jelliea Char
lotts, Ices, Ac., of all k.nda; Candies of all kinds and
prieea, from 2ft cents to f8 per pound; Cskes of all
kinds. You may find here more than fifty varieties
of Cake, all of the boot quality, made of good fresh
hntter and eggs, and by the nest workmen in the
United States. I flstter myself I can please the taste
of the most fastidious. J. G. WEAVER.

II. B. Parties, weddings, balls. Ac., Ac., suppliedin the shortest notice and moat pknsing terms
nov 17.3tnw2m

__
J. G. W.

KtOR RENT, A PARLOR AND BED¦; Chamber, fnmished or unfurnished, oppositeBrowns' Hotel, No. 847, in one of the best snd pless-
antest locations in the eity. Apply st the confec¬
tionery store of J- ". *» EAV hK-
nov 80.tit

_____.

TOYH 1 TOYS II TOYS 111
1" AM HIOND, Kevrntk Street, has received1 A a large snd Ix-antifnl assortment of Toys and
Fancy Notions, and for sale wholesale and retail, at

Inwftms novlfr eo»t

TO LET..A oomfbrtable three-story briek dwel¬
ling, in good repair, surrounded by fine shade

trees, and having a pump of excellent water iu the££ situated on K sWnorth Wwsen ThWeenth
and F-nirteenth streets west. Immediately spp<* te
franklin Square. R«nt »25 per month. I osaession

"7n^v to
immWli*le,3r"

J- C. McKELDEN.I 411, P at north, bet 6th snd 7th its. wast.
nov 18.tf


